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WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS TO KNOW-THI- NGS THAT INTEREST MAID AND MATRON
ELLEN ADAIR FINDS

LIFE'S ODD WAYS

INCOMPREHENSIBLE

The World Is So Full of

Such Wonderful Things

That I'm Sure We Should

All Be as Happy as Kings.

XXIV.
Four weeks have passed sine that Sep-

tember night when I sat, pen In hand,
for hours, and hours, to write the strange
new happenings of my life. In spite of
having made come friends I hnd been
hero In Philadelphia slnro the end of
July yet I felt tho anddest girl on earth
that rnlny autumn night when I flrat
started to record tho tale.

The rain Uept dripping on the roof that
night, and my sad thoughts were but poor
company. A mother's death, the loss of
home and friends In England, with tho
strangeness of a lodging hnuso In this
new country, prowl a burden very hard
to bear. The absence of an unci whom
I knew would welcomo me had ho been
here was yet another disappointment, too.

October now Is come, and life has tuned
up to a brighter key. I still am a stenog-

rapher, hut now more reconciled to all Its
routine though this position only lasts
another week.

Tonight I feel a strange elation and a
curious new sense of happiness to come
I wonder why? I will not, muit not, look
too deep within my heart!

Last night I spent a very pleasant
evening with most kindly friends. Tho
llttlo spinster who had been a member
of the ''Wostern Planet" order gave a.

party In my honor In her house.
"My dear," paid she. "I want to Intro-

duce you to the right sort ot people, and
you certainly will meet such at our
home' My brother ha- - the nicest sort of
friends he Is a lawyer, and a real stick-

ler for etiquette. We have these small

Informal receptions once a week."

THD LITTLC GRAY CiOWN.

To grace the evening I unearthed right
from th bottom of my shabby trunk a
simple little gown of gray. It la three
months now since my mother died, and
last night was the llrst occasion on which

I wore anything but the deepest blnck.

To me the thought that lies behind tho
nnttlnir-o- n of mourning seems a purely
pagan one, If we believe that relatives
.tiH friends twvn "massed neross" Into a
huppier world than tlCs, where tears ore
dried on every cheek and every heart-
ache washed away, why mourn In deepest
black because their pain is gone? Are
they not happier far than we? I know
that in another world my mother's kind-
ly 1 know that.eyes are watching me.
she Is happy, and if any hearta-h- e ever
could come to her there It is because she
thinks that I am lonely now that she has
gone away.

So I put on the little gown of Quaker
grny.'cut In the English style, with "new--

hit rose half hidden In the snowy folds
of the wide fichu that I wore draped on

the shoulders of the dress. I 'H to fix

my hair right in the newest fashion, nut
my hair is rurlv and refused to stay up

In that stiffened way. It broke into the
oddest little waves and twists, and then 1

fiw that with the gown of Quaker
array, the old demure way must Just suit
me best. And so I parted my unruly
locks right down the centre. "

behind upon the neckcurls caught up
Psohe knot. I know I

la a hlB.looce
looked but no other style

nulte. seems to suit me.
"Why. Miss Adair, mv dear, my little

hostess cried, when I arrived last ; even-

ing at her house. "1 am so very glad to
Your little Eng-llshgo-

vou. come right .n- -

1. Just the cutest thins, and
Fo demure. You must just make yourself

"n home among us all
I thought her welcome was the kindli-

est thing. She led me v a cosy, lamp-li- t

room, and there her brother greeted nw
cordially. "We are so g.ad t see yon

here." he said, and Introduced me to the
other guests. .

i. iha mrU were verv prettv. ana
- - - -.UIWl "I ."--

most fashionaWv rtrnssed. The mn ,gr
all In evening clothes, and the whole jy
mosphere wa restful and refined. I reit
n little hv. yet otherwise at "

I sat down in ft carved and high-back-

...- - .i.hi in r.irner Just above me
bum? a beautiful Venetian lamp of ecry
glowing color Why do 1 love the bean.
tlful things nf Mfe so much" I An not.... mnnev. hut I cr for all th.
luxury that money brines Perhaps I am
a salrmander. who desires to bask In

warmth and sunlight all day long I felt
contented In this pfcasant atmosphere.

NEW HATPRVIKOS.
A Blrl sot up to sing, and in the mid-

dle of her song there was a stlirins bv
the curtains at the door I wonder If that
faint, quiet movement roused a sudden
premonition in me Be M so, or not. I

felt that some one thre was watching
me and I looked up

I cannot analyse what cam to ma with
that one look -- but something; new. flee,
trie, stirred the air In silent moments
Fuel) as these tho current of a Ufa is
sometimes changed. I wonder why?

I onl know that I looked up in answer
to another look. A pair of rather 3iepy.
dark-blu- e ses was wat'-htn- " half
cynically from the rfooiwav- - I may havs
len mistaken, hut It seemed to ma that
In th languor "f that glance a "ertain
Ft range, magnetic power was hid. I
thought I had glimpse of smoldering
fires In those dsrk eym

It seemed to me that through the sing-
er's song those nandome eves held mine
against my will and iudgment of the

of things Then when tha song
ended the spell broke I noticed than for
the first time that their owner as a tall
and strlklng-lookln- g man, with a strong,
clean-cu- t profile anil a rather languid
air Ills hokt and hostess greeted him
enthusiastically. H had a very tins and
courtly manner whan h took the spln-eter- 's

hand in his
"I must apologise for this most late

Intrusion," were tha words I heard him
fayand then he smiled I never knew
a smile could so transform a face' He
Jiad niost finely ehlld features, and a j

crtaln ir of breeding and distinction. .'
toe. It almost seemed aa if I'd known
him far a hundred years. Vet now he
did net look at me. ,

We had some vIoHb rly!n gad a, 'cello j

sale, and more songs At length I heard
a voice beatde me say. "Why, Miss Adair, '

my friend here wants to mest you. May
I Introduce him to yon?"

I looked up There was my host, and
wit him stood the owner of the dark an I
handsome eyes tie bowed, but did not
ssuUe n4 sat down in a low ha r fi".s. .

to sne I BotU'td in a vague way how the
close-cropp- hair curUd jufct at,o .

ear and then he spoke His vfh was
vary fuU- - et ery - t know nou
tlat Be had the Southern way of speech
It is nuet beautiful. I think I could not
be offended at his words The ht,j a:
almost knightly ring In them mil thi .

is what h said ih liti e Fip h glri
I wonder If yui kn trie pi, t ir n ityou make lust sitting tb' r- - b, tr th
lamp' lls'Tii rr 15 if id I. jft.U fwr ,
you a hundred years,'
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MRS. WILLIAM I. HULL, OF SWARTHMORE
Chairman of the Suffrage Committee in the State Federation of Penn-

sylvania Women. The question of suffrage comes up for indorsement or
rejection at the Pittsburgh meeting next week. Mrs. Hull, a model club-
woman, was for several terms president of the Swarthmore Woman's Club,
one of the most active and influential clubs in the State. Mrs. Hull is a
daughter of Isaac H. Clothier and wife of Prof. William I. Hull, (Swarthmore
College), secretary of the Pennsylvania Peace and Arbitration Society. The
Suffrage Committee, which Mrs. Hull directs, has been particularly active
during this year in pursuance of the resolution of the 1913 convention, when
it was voted that the question of suffrage pro and con be carefully studied
and presented to all clubs throughout the year. These considerations become
basis for action this year at Pittsburgh. October 13-1- when from enlightened
discussion will come the definite decision concerning the popular voice on
the suffrage question. Keenest interest centres about the action, for it will
be made and stand as representative of Pennsylvania's 32,000 federated
clubwomen.

IDEAS IN IDLENESS
The way to a woman's hetrt Is paved

with little courtesies, gentle and unob-
trusive attention?, and kindness.

When one Is tempted to write a clever
but harsh thing, though it may be dim-cu- lt

to restrain It. It Is always better to
leave It In the lnktand. Smiles.

Uvea of bankrupts all remind us, we
can sell our goods on time; and. depart
ing, leave behind us creditors in every
clime.

Twinkl. twinkle, little star we know
exactly what yon are. In olden times
your rhyme might do. but Blnce we've
learned a thine or two

It Is quite a common thing for a limb,
arm or leg, which has been broken sev-
eral years before, to occasionally ache.
The- - often ache when there Is a'sudden
change of weather.

'TIs better to hive loved a tot than
never to have loved at all!

A little widow Is a daneerous 'thing.
" r

THE RAJAH'S TICKLE
Three quarts vinegar, oneniuarter pound

of mustard, one-ha- lf ounce of black pep-
per, one ounce of cloves, one ounce of
allspice, one ounce of cayenne, one ounce
of ginger, one ounce or turmeric, one
tablespoonfuj of salt, one tablespoonful
of sugar. Boll for 31 minutes, and then
add any kind of vegetable cut small-cauliflo- wer,

gherkins, onions. French
beans. Indian cress seeds fnasturtiums).
and nnuhtng else handy. Boil up once,
stir, and pour into jars; when cold tie
down. If the liquid appears too thin. In
about three weks. Mruin it off, boil up,
and add more mustard.

CHILDREN'S CORNER

'before the sandman comes
NCF. upon a time, a little green 'O' leat lived up in a tree away

up near the tip. tip top.
Of course, he was jtut a babv leaf:

but he was so kttirdy and strong that
he didn't stay a baby leaf very long. '

First thing the old mother tree knew
there was another baby leaf on ihe
tip, tip top, and the erstwhile babv
leaf wa a full-sire- d leaf as big and

l runt' and green as any on the tree!
The leaves had a beautiful time all

the days plaing with the sunbeams
and dancing with the breezes, and
all the nights visiting with the winds.

One day in the fall the south wind
rushed up to the tree at twilight.

"Oh, listen," he panted, "I've got
the must wonderful news1''

"Really! Do tell us!" shouted the
wh'ile tree full of leaves all at once.

"I've seen an aeroplane," said the
wind "It's right over ihere in that
field, and it's going to fly tomorrow!"'

"To fly!" "How can it?" "Where
is it'" shouted different (eaves all at
the same time.

"Yes, it will fly," answered the wind
"It is right over there in the field
and I heard the men talking about it
as I came by."

"We can sec it tomorrow, then,"
said the old mother tree sensibly,
"and there's no need at all for,dll u
leaves to get so excited at bedtime.
Just go to sleep now," she added, to

iiasb and Jorilk acre

MT LADY'S HANDS
There, are many little ways by which

the hands can be tnken care of, although
dnlly domestic duties nre carried through.
Begin the night before, nnd wash the
hands thoroughly with warm water and
good toilet soap. A little oatmeal may he
used at the same time, tied In a piece
of muslin, or put Into the palm of one
hand, nnd used as soap. This removes

dirt very quickly without roughening the
skin. Pay great attention to tho nails
and to the skin at the base. When quite
clean, rinte out every trace of soap or
oatmeal and dry thoroughly. Afterwards
rub In a slmplo emollient, nnd wear a
pair of old kid or chamois gloves, with
the palms pierced for ventilation. Dur-
ing the day wear gloves when performing
any kind of rough work, nnd never nllow
the hands to remain wet or Imperfectly
dried. Stains are removed from the
hands with a. piece of cut lemon or a
little vinegar and snlt mixed. Pumice
soap tablet Is a useful thing for the same
purpose.

TO DRY TLUMS
You will find this a very useful recipe,

If you happen to have a large supply of
this fruit, (iather the plums when they
are not too ripe, and prick them In sev-

eral places with a darning needle. For
every pound of fruit allow half a pound
of sugar, nnd melt this In a little water,
skimming it frequently. Now add the
plums; boil for half an hour; lift them
out, and boll the sugar for 51 minutes,
or until it "candles." which you can tell
bv taking a ijrfnall quantity In n spoon.
nnd letting It drop until it threads out
in strings; turn it owr the plums, and
let them dry In a cool oven, stirring Ihem
about eery few minutes. When nicely
candled, put into boxes

the leaves, "and in the mornine we
can see the wh"le tiling" So the
wind slipped away in the twilight and
the leaves went to siecrv-ever- v one.

Next morninp, sure enough, some
men came and worked on the queer
looking thing railed an aeroplane anil
soon, with a whir and a chug of its
engines, it rose through the air like
a great bird.

Back and forth across the heavens
it flew and every little leaf on the
whole tree looked in wonder at the
marvelous sight.

When the aeroplane had disap-
peared in the distance, the leaf on the
tip top branch said: "I want to do
that! f want to he an aeroplane; to
get away from this old tree and sail
through the air like a bird'"

"Better stay where you are and be
thankful," advised the old tree but
the leaf paid no attention. He fretted
and fumed and twisted and turned till
he wrenched himself loose from the
old mother tree!

"Good-by.- " he called as he sailed
away, "I'm sorry you can't fly
thropgh the air, too!" Across the
str? ., and across the yards, hither
atv yon he sailed and he felt very
grand dnd happy.

For he didn't know, as you and I
do. that ere long he'd be brown and
dead and burned up in a big bonlire'
i ,jiruiht in riara Ingram Johnson.

the heaven it flew. x

CORRESPONDENCE

In mimr to Ito orttete on t Bipv01f!t
of JTorli Bnoaementt, l follovXna ttiten
Jiv hern rroHvtxll
To f JTitttor ef l WomoVt Poff, Kvmtns
LnUnr.

Madam In Jhe letters to tho Bruirtiro
TjEtjobr, I trmre looked and looked for a
letter that would suit my case but, aa
yet, I havo found none. Bo I am writing
to ask soma of the readers to try to help
me solve a problem. I might go no far
as to call It "the problem of my life."

I am practically engnged to two men
at the same time. "A" Is 11 yonra my

senior. He Is what you might term a
"heart bretiltor" among the opposite sex
very wealthy, a wonderful disposition,
generous nnttire and considered' handsome.
He waa educated abroad, and has traveled
extensively through Hurope, which there-

fore makes him a brilliant conversational-1st- .
Ho wants ma to marry him this com-

ing January.
Now, of course, he han seen the world

not through rose-color- glasses but haa
helped sow some of the wild onta In tho
field of life. Tint for yearn he haa been
what you might term "almost too good
to live."

"B" Is not wealthy by nny means. Ho
has a bigger heart thnn head; but ho
thinks that I am Just perfect. He asks
my opinion on everything, nnd nets Just
an I pay Ho haa hnd no education to
speak of. has epent his money foolishly
and. naturally, got Into debt.

"It ' Is lust my Junior by one year, nnd
has made all sorts of promises thnt If
t . 1.IM I.. ...Ill An nn,tVlnr li, thin
I llll"ri nun in "in .v ,i,ji,,,.o
world that I wish. "A" Milts himself
first, and then tells me ho knows that I
will like tliliigo, whereas "B" suits mo
first, nnd takes whatever I say willingly.

I love them both. They are both roally
wonderful men. They are tho kind you
hear of every day, renders of the Bvenino
LBPorm, hut If you came to decldo on
one for a partner through life, yon really
would not know which to take, now would
you? DUBIOUS DAUGHTER.

Philadelphia, October 9, 1814.

ro fto WMor of it Woman' Togo, IJvenbKJ
t.tdpr

Madam I rend your article this evening
on "Enrly KngagementB" and thought,
perhaps, you might be nblo to help me in
quite a serious matter.

I have been going about steadily with
a young man for about n year, nnd, al-

though wo are not engaged, ho claims
the privilege to kiss me goodnight. Should
I nllow him to do this? F. B. R.

Philadelphia, October !, 1M4.

A THOUGHTFUL HUSBAND
Mrs. Smith hnd a colored maid who

hnd been with her for somo time.
The girl left her and got married. A

few months later sho came to see Mrs.
Smith.

"Well, Mnndy," nsked the former mis-
tress, "how nre you getting along?"

"Oh, fine, ma'am, thank you," the
brldo answered.

"Is your husband a good provider?"
"Yes, 'deed he am, ma'am," said

Mnndy, enthusiastically. "Why, Jes' dis
las' week, ma'am, he got me six now
places to wash at."

AN UNHAPPY ANSWER
The palm for absont-mlndedne- si Is

probably taken by a learned German.
One day the professor noticed his wife
placing a lnrge bouquet on his chair.

"What does that mean?" he nsked.
"Why," sho exclaimed, "don't you know

that this Is the anniversary of your mar-
riage?"

"Ah, Indeed: Is It?" said the professor
politely. "Kindly let mo know when
yours comes around and I will recipro-
cate the favor."

EVERY CLOUD
"What." said a bachelor to a benedict,

"married only a year nnd nheady so
miserable?"

'Ah. but," groaned tho benedict. "I
nver Imnglned that a wife would prove
eo expensive "

The bachelor patted the unhappy mar-
ried man on the back In a consolatory
way.

"Yes," he snld, "a wife Is nn expen-
sive article, that la true; but then you
must remember that sho lnsts a very
long time."

WHAT THE CHILDREN LIKE
Try some toffee, apples for the chil-

dren Get somo small apples, and stick a,
little piece of thin wood in each for a
stnlk. Havo ready some hot toffee, dip
the apples Into It by means of the little
stick, and spread them out to dry. t'hll-dre- n

like them very much.
Some children dn not like macaroni aa

a sweet pudding, although they will ori-Jo- y

It if with Jam and plentv of
milk, rheeso will not haim them If only
a small imintltv is given llnve jou ever
tried It for them with macaroni? Uoll
the latter till ciulte soft; drain off the
water, cut the macaroni very small, and
put some In a buttered ple-dls- Sprinkle
a little grated cheese on It, and 1111 up the
dish with more macaroni; put some pieces
of butter on the top, and brown in a
quick oven Rice may be huhstittited for
the macaroni if you think they will pre-
fer it.
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TWEED SKIRT AND TUB SILK

RECIPES FOR TPIE
BUSY HOUSEWIFE

PICKLED SHAXOTS
This should be done as soon as possible

after the shalots are harvested fdrledi,
as they nre then peeled more ea&lly.
Y'hen nil are prep tied, put them Into
a saucepan, containing the fleshed ruian-tlt- y

of vlneg.ir, which you have reasoned
with salt nnd suenr. Let Ihem In II for
2 minutes. Put them Into Jam. pour tie
hot vinegar over, cover with fine muslin,
nnd when cold tie down.

RED CABBAGE PICKLE
For this purpose, you must select the

very best kind of cablnge It la quite an
eirnr to suppose that any bruised und
defective vegetnble will do fur pickling
Remove tho coarse , outer leaves, and
thoroughly wash the remainder, score --

Ing for nny Insect life. Cut the rnbliago
In half, and then slice it very finely. Put
a ltiver Into a large dh-h-. nnd well
spi inkle with snlt; add more cabbage and
snlt, nnd leave for thiee or four days,
turning It over nnd about several time?
during that Interval. Drain off the mois-
ture, put the cabbage Into J.ira, and cover
with nmlt vinegar, which you haw- - boiled
with a few peppercorns, a blade nf mace,
n clove or two, a piece of ginger, one
bay leaf, nnd fto every pint of vinegar),
one teaspoonful of sugar. When culd, tie
down.

Correspondence of General Interest
to women readers will be printed on
this page. Such correspondence should
be addressed to the Woman's Editor,
Evening Ledger.

The Lake
to tell to you

itronge thing I have seen;
Sometimes the lake Is blue

sometimes it Is gTeen,

If the sun goes down
I go to bed,

lke will be all brown,
maybe, pink or red.

never here at night,
such a little fellqwj
say the moon shines bright
makes the .water jsUqw.

BLOUSE SMARTLY TAILORED

HOME HINTS

Soaking the steak In vinegar and salad
oil in eqynl proportions Is said to make
It tender, but a Joint ot beef is best hung
for three or four days, when the weather
poimlts. I do not know of nny other
plan. To bent the steak Is to spoil the
flavor, although it makes It more tender.

Heat will extract the grease stain from
the rue. Cover It with blotting paper
nnd press with mthcr hot irons.

To clean your black marble clock, mixtogether equal parta of pearl ash and softsnap nnd npplv It rather thickly with apiece of soft flannel. Leave it for nn
hour, then wash II off, first with warmwater nnd then with cold water. Rubquite dry and afterwards polish wilh a
soft duster made damp with paraffin.

Your work will noTbo complete untilyou have made sure that doors and win-dows nre In n fit condition to keep nutthe weather; nnd oil every lock nnd hingebefore the damp days rust them still fur-ther.

chimney on fire Is not to be desired,and eueh n calamity is easily avoided byhaving all the chimneys cleaned beforolegulnr flre3 nre required. i:ven If thegas cooker has done duty most of tho

MilkV" VT bot,!rl: f,r B I,R1U Waning
sufllclent for slightly stlf- -....- in.-,- . ,,i mm miieiin. starch Isseldom used for the purpose. After thelnee is dry. dip it In milk and roll in adrv cloth for nn hour or two; then lion

between thU folds of another dry clothA little very weak gum water (strained!
may bo ndded to the milk. If you thinkthe lace will not he stiff enough.

Fiench beans nre puTlnto boiling water. , .v,r m. am. inn wnier snnu 4tlltllA hnl lua ....411 it,."'" ""'", lne " tender, Allttlo added to the water.

To clean a new anil rusty
rub grease freely n ,.,. the B1I'r,a1
the,, put in an armful of shavings, andset light to them When cold, put aquantity of vegetable trimmings In o theboiler, fill with water, and boll foreral hours. While the holler Is still warmempty It. rinse out and smear well withsoft soap, leaving this untmthe holleris required for u?.

The yolk of n fresh egg, he,-ue- ln
sut.slitute for cream, and is veiy n I
trltloiis, hut you must ha careful to ie........ ,.,

,... Ul ,no wlte of an,i ub well In nnni. v...
w-r- slowh ,,0 ,e teacup contain ng he

ny risku i,a mi iiiii.

Mme. Luis Corca lakes Tjp wU'lflwivn'PAv -. .
Coren. American Ufe of the former Nicarusuan Minister to the Pnlted st,.9has taken up u course In law at thoOeorge Washington University. MmeCorea, who Is one of the most popularyoung matrons of the (no. says she be-lieves every woman should have a voca-
tion and a spet lal wirk in life

'HlWstWEi9Whis9adiMi
OUl NKttr.hr flr-rit'-

Gerroantonn S. bteut.Mi Aie,..ayne Junction

liurn uumnungs' rrVEornvt

Coal SQUAHCTON;

M0.TKABC iWt
Mr Consumer. if voiir binsare still we need butyoui won) tr, fin Ihem withcoal that will make that heat-ing plain, , VIJUI klrange, do splendid workday art .Je'l" V .. "... any

-- .., la ut lnB year.
Chuted Prices $5.50 Big pc

EgB $7.00, Stove $7.25, Nut $7.50
E. J. Cummings

4 Yard: Main Office. 41 s ,,,m m,-, -- -. uio

TAILOR-MAD- E GIRL
'

COMING BACK TO

FASHION'S REALM

Frocks of Fluff and Frill
Make Way for Plain Shirt
and Practically Cut Skirt.

The tailor-mad- e girl la walking, In her
own aure-foot- ed way, back Into the arena
of fashion. Frocks all fluff and frills
alienated the feminine heart for a time,
and tho plain shirt and the severely cut
skirt were slighted unless golf or tennis
or tho gavo thorn a brief
hour's favor.

Tho tailored blouse appears this sea-so-

In a variety of materials, sllka and linen
nnd even nlieer batiste. Tho yoke Is Its
familiar spirit onco more, not tho pointed '

yoke popular ln tho past, but a yoke cut
straight at the back and prolonging the
shoulder lino In front.

The tub ellks nre quite smart again,
with the striped silk a greater favorlta
than tho plain white or solid color.

They slay fresh so much longer than
linen oolawn, nnd they launder so easily
nnd well that they are far more practical
than the shirt that Is made of any other
material.

Tho blouse sketched today Is of striped
wash silk, with a flaring collar and turn-
back cuffs of linen, stiffly starched.

The narrow string tie, popular onoa
more, ties below the V of the blouse,
whloh la only Just deep enough for tha
free movement of the throat and not th
elongated V of tho summer blouse.

Tho aklrt Is out after an old pattern
that In acquiring now prestige. It Is close
at the hlpa and gored In a way that
glvcB enough width at tho foot for free-
dom In walking.

There Is a deep yoke to tho skirt with
a simulating fold In front, along which
three buttons nro ranged for ornamental
nnd not for utilitarian purposes. Tha
skirt buttons In the back genuinely.

Tho pocket, plnccd rather low on the
skirt beneath tho yoke. Is useful and
gives the masculine touch necessary to
tho success of all tnllorcd garments.

For the business girl or woman there
Is nothing so appropriate for office wear
as the plnln skirt nnd blouse.

Tho trim tailored look Is very attractive
under nil circumstances, but office con-
ditions make it sensible nnd suitable.

The vogues change too quickly In ths
elaborately cut or trimmed frocks to
make them a wise Investment for prac-
tical wear; thnt Is, for wearing for ,

season, day ln and day out.
But- - tho slmplo shirt and tho severely '

cut skirt look as well on their last day
as on their first In fact, to the very end
of the chapter of their wearing.

HOW TO VIEW PHOTOGRAPHS

One Eye Should Bo Used, As Is Casa
With Cnmern.

Photographs should be looked at with
only one eye, to appear best, states IA

W. Marlow In an article on "How to
Look nt a Photograph" ln Photo-Er- a.

'
"Most photographs, particularly small

ones of landscapes, street scenes and In-

teriors, fall to produce their full effect; or
to bo estimated nt their true value, be
cause Ihey nre not looked at In tho nioit
effective way," the author snys. "Tako
as an example a print resulting from a
camera with a five-Inc- h focus lens. Such
a print Is usually looked at with both
eyes open, nnd held nt a distance of 13

Inches or more. Now a camera Is essrn-tlall- y

a ono-ey- d Instrument, or, nt any
rate, It views the obiect to be repro-

duced from a single point, the optical
centre of the lens. Tho object must b

looked at, therefore, with one eyo only,
nnd from a point corresponding as nearly
us possible to the optical centre of th
lens If its characteristics as it Is to bi
reproduced In the camera nre to be ap .1

pi eclated.
"bet It be remembered that when a

print Is looked nt with both eyes open
binocular vision emphasizes the flntnesj
nf the curd, nnd this tends to offset tha
Illusion of greater or less dlstanco pro-

duced by tho light and hhade and per
spective of the print, llv using one evi
the lmpiesslon of flntiief.s is greatly d-

iminished If nt the Mtno time the eys
be placed Jt the right distance, every-

thing U soon under Its natural ansls
or perspective, nnd the picture unfold!
llself, tho different oblccts receding to
their proper relathe distances, makinj
details very ohvlous which may be un
noticed It looked nt in the ordinary av

"As a sort of corollary to the nboe.
uso ono ee alone to deride whether a
landscape oi other siene Is worth taklnj.
If with ono ee the srene looks flat. It

will not make i satisfactory photograph,"
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